FOR INFORMATION AND ORIENTATION MATTERS ONLY – PLEASE USE ONLY THE OFFICIAL GERMAN FORMS TO HAND IN

Travel expense report
Basic information
You already filled in this part on the application before leaving, please just copy it in here.
Your personal information
Surname, first name, academic title _______________________________
Department _________________________
Phone at University _________
Social security number and date of birth ________
Travel destination __________
Travel purpose _________________
Travel period ______________
Amount financed from a different side:
 no other financing
 Yes, I received from _____________ an amount of € _______

Travel expenses
If you have invoices stating another currency (Fremdwährung) than Euro, please always
add a printout from oanda.com currency converter (be careful to enter the date you spent
the money!) to the original invoice. Fill in both the amount in Euro and the foreign currency
into the first two columns in the list. The third column will be filled in by the university.
 Train
 Sleeping coach
 Traveling by car (on the basis of a train ticket category 2)
 Flight expenses (add: invoice, proof of payment, flight tickets and boarding passes)
 Mileage at ____ (max. 0.42) per km
Type of car: ____________
License number: ____________
Mileage of your car before leaving: ___________
Mileage of your car upon return: ____________ Number of km driven: _____
Starting point: _______________ Destination: ___________________
Way there: __________
 Additional mileage for passengers (max. 0.05 per passenger)
at ____________ Name(s) of passenger(s) _________________________
 Other means of transport (taxi, bus, etc.): __________________
 Fee for congresses, seminars, workshops, etc.
 Hotel
 Other expenses for: __________________________________
TOTAL (the form automatically adds up all the costs you entered)
If you are collecting air miles or the like by official journeys, you are not allowed to use
these for private matters.
Graz, ___________ (the date you hand it in)
Your signature ______________________
The PI’s signature ______________________

